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Abstract: Criteria suites, used to identify sites and networks of high biodiversity value, are a

21

fundamental tool for balancing ecological and socioeconomic objectives of biodiversity

22

conservation in terrestrial and marine spatial planning. We describe designs of suites of

23

ecological, governance and socioeconomic criteria to comprehensively cover manifestations

24

of biodiversity, from genotypes to biomes; compensate for taxonomic and spatial gaps in

25

available datasets; balance biases resulting from conventionally-employed narrow criteria

26

suites focusing on rare, endemic and threatened species; plan for climate change effects on

27

biodiversity; and optimize the ecological and administrative networking of sites.

28

Representativeness, replication, ecological connectivity, size, and refugia are identified as
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29

minimum ecological properties of site networks. Through inclusion of a criterion for

30

phylogenetic distinctiveness, criteria suites can identify sites important for maintaining

31

evolutionary processes. Criteria for focal species are needed to overcome data gaps and

32

address limitations in understanding factors responsible for ecosystem integrity.

33
34

Keywords: biodiversity; criteria; data quality; site network; spatial planning
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1. Introduction

38

Biological diversity has intrinsic value, is required to maintain the biosphere’s structure and

39

processes that support life, including ecosystem services that underpin human survival and

40

dignity. This is now widely acknowledged despite limited understanding of the degree of

41

redundancy at different levels of biodiversity, and incomplete comprehension of the relative

42

importance of different components in regulating ecosystem structure and functioning, and in

43

avoiding tipping points where irreversible regime shifts occur (McGrady-Steed et al., 1997;

44

Ghilarov, 2000; Loreau, 2000; Karieva and Marvier, 2003; Balmford et al., 2002, 2005; Diaz

45

et al., 2006; Dobson et al., 2006; European Environment Agency, 2006; European

46

Communities, 2008; Leadley et al., 2010; Pereira et al., 2010).

47

Combined, the exponential growth in human population and biomass, humanity’s

48

broad spatial distribution, and the spatial distribution of population density and poverty

49

patterns in relation to areas of high biodiversity, underlie cumulative and synergistic drivers

50

of change and loss in biodiversity (Gehrt, 1996; Groombridge and Jenkins, 2000; Hassan et

51

al., 2005; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; European Environment Agency, 2006;

52

IUCN, 2009). Direct anthropogenic drivers of change and loss in biodiversity have been

53

placed into five broad categories: (i) habitat modification or loss, (ii) overexploitation, (iii)

54

invasive alien species, (iv) climate change, and (v) pollution (Pauly et al., 2005; CBD, 2010).

55

Globally, habitat degradation is the central direct driver of change and loss of terrestrial

56

biodiversity (IUCN, 2009; Leadley et al., 2010). Overexploitation of target and bycatch
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57

species in marine capture fisheries currently is the most widespread and direct driver of

58

change and loss of global marine biodiversity, and is predicted to become increasingly

59

problematic over coming decades, while in coastal areas, eutrophication from nitrogen

60

pollution and habitat degradation are also significant factors (Pauly et al., 2005; Leadley et

61

al., 2010; Gilman, In Press). Climate change is predicted to become an increasingly

62

significant factor for global terrestrial and marine biodiversity (CBD, 2010; Leadley et al.,

63

2010).

64

Resulting changes and loss in biodiversity are occurring across all levels of

65

manifestations of biodiversity, from genotypes to broad biogeographical regions, and range

66

from reduced genetic diversity and altered evolutionary characteristics of populations, to an

67

increased rate of species extinctions and concomitant reduced species diversity, to altered

68

community to biome functioning, structure, resistance and resilience, distribution and extent

69

(Smith et al., 1991; Chapin et al., 1998; Pauly et al., 1998; Stevens et al., 2000; Mills, 2001;

70

Balmford et al., 2003; Hassan et al., 2005; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005;

71

Gilman et al., 2008; Jackson, 2008; IUCN, 2009; CBD, 2010; Leadley et al., 2010; Pereira et

72

al., 2010). Recognition, starting in the late 1980s, of a growing biodiversity crisis has

73

generated support to augment our understanding of global biodiversity and mitigation of

74

anthropogenic drivers of biodiversity change and loss (Ghilarov, 2000; Millennium

75

Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Pereira et al., 2010).

76

Biodiversity conservation typically requires making compromises in focus between

77

geographical areas, components of biodiversity and threats (Crowder and Norse, 2008;

78

Gilman et al., 2008; Lenton et al., 2008; Leadley et al., 2010). Suites of criteria specifying

79

place-based ecological, biological, social, economic, and governance properties have been

80

used to identify areas of relatively high biodiversity value, including identifying sites that

81

possess characteristics needed for effective site networks (Table 1). Applications of these

82

criteria suites entail place-based spatial planning and ecosystem-based management,

83

including providing a basis for directing limited resources for conservation activities to

84

prioritized areas. Table 1 presents examples of initiatives and programs employing criteria
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85

suites to identify sites of global- to local-scale biodiversity importance. Goals of employing

86

suites of criteria have ranged from identifying areas of local importance to selected

87

taxonomic groups to identifying networks of sites important for the maintenance of entire

88

ecosystems at a global scale.

89

Here we present a comprehensive suite of ecological, governance and

90

socioeconomic criteria to identify sites and networks of interconnected sites of relatively high

91

biodiversity value, and provide examples of their application. This is the first compilation of a

92

full suite of biodiversity criteria. This fundamental information enables conservation

93

practitioners to refer to the complete set of criteria as a starting point to then select a subset

94

to meet objectives of individual terrestrial and marine spatial planning initiatives, a precursor

95

to implementing ecosystem-based management (Crowder and Norse, 2008). We identify

96

considerations in applying each criterion and describe alternative designs for criteria suites,

97

including assigning relative weights to criteria, to meet the objectives of individual initiatives.

98

Objectives may be defined by the geospatial and temporal scales of interest; prioritized

99

components of biodiversity, conservation targets, and threats; socioeconomic priorities,

100

including maintaining or enhancing selected ecosystem services; and available resources for

101

governance. We define an overarching goal for collective efforts to identify areas of global

102

biodiversity value. We identify ecological criteria that are minimum, required components of

103

suites for designing effective site networks. We propose a design for global-level criteria

104

suites to comprehensively cover all facets of biodiversity, compensate for taxonomic and

105

spatial gaps in available datasets, balance biases resulting from conventionally-employed

106

criteria suites, and optimize the ecological and governance networking of sites. We critique

107

the state of development of the integration of open-access datasets of primary, species-

108

level, point occurrence biodiversity data and highlight next steps to augment applications in

109

identifying areas of relative biodiversity importance. While criteria employed to identify areas

110

of high global biodiversity value have generally focused on the species-level of biodiversity,

111

focusing on rare, endemic and threatened species, we present arguments for expanding this

112

scope to also include criteria for phylogenetically distinctive species and focal species,
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including common and widespread generalists, as a means to fill existing gaps to provide for

114

comprehensive protection across manifestations of biodiversity, and to account for spatial,

115

temporal and taxonomic gaps in coverage of available biodiversity data.

116
117
118

2. Comprehensive suite of ecological, governance and socioeconomic criteria

119

Tables 2 and 3 present a comprehensive suite of ecological criteria, and governance and

120

socioeconomic criteria, respectively, to identify sites of high biodiversity value. Ecological

121

criteria for phylogenetically distinctive species and focal species are identified as critical for

122

comprehensive biodiversity conservation. A subset of the ecological criteria in Table 2 is

123

identified as minimum, required properties for the long-term effectiveness of networks of

124

sites of global biodiversity importance. Some of these network-relevant criteria are not

125

attributes of an isolated site (e.g., ecological connectivity relates to multiple sites within a

126

network, and not to a single site in isolation). Other criteria are potentially relevant to both

127

isolated and networked sites. For example, sustainable financing and refugia are important

128

characteristic to ensure the effectiveness of both isolated and networked sites.

129

Biodiversity conservation objectives are more likely to be achieved when ecological

130

criteria are first assessed to identify sites before applying socio-economic and governance

131

criteria. However, in practice, site-specific socioeconomic and political priorities often trump

132

longer-term and global-scale ecological priorities (Gilman, 2002; Kareiva and Marvier, 2003;

133

Roberts et al., 2003).

134
135
136

3. Primary data limitations to employing place-based biodiversity criteria

137

The existence of large taxonomic, spatial and temporal gaps in available information is a

138

general limitation in applying place-based biodiversity criteria (Roberge and Angelstam,

139

2004; Balmford et al., 2005; Yesson et al., 2007; Collen and Rist, 2008; GBIF, 2009;

140

Edwards et al., 2010; Gilman and Chaloupka, 2010). To begin with, only about 17% of the
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141

total possibly existing species have been discovered and described by systematists

142

(Chapman, 2009). Working with such an incomplete understanding at just the species-level

143

of biodiversity means our knowledge of the status and trends in biodiversity losses and

144

changes are inherently limited. The Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF), since its

145

formation in 2001, has effectively developed the informatics infrastructure to enable open-

146

access publication of datasets of primary, species-level, point occurrence data in

147

standardized formats, and now hosts the world’s largest portal to open source biodiversity

148

data. For the known species, results from a first-order inventory of the GBIF data portal

149

revealed substantial data quantity and quality issues:

150
151

•

Taxonomic gaps: There were substantial data gaps for large numbers of higher level

152

taxonomic groups (e.g., no records for any Virus species; records for only 10% of

153

species in the kingdom Fungi, with a mean of 51 records per species; records for only

154

6% of species in the class Insecta, with a mean of 156 records per species) (Fig. 1), and

155

no records for 83% of described species (GBIF, 2009). Data volume was biased

156

towards well-studied groups, including birds, mammals and fish (e.g., > 1 GBIF record

157

with coordinates for 81% of species in the class Aves, with a mean of 7,118 GBIF

158

records per species; 65% of species in the class Elasmobranchii [sharks and their

159

relatives], with a mean of 277 records per species). Insufficient sample size can prevent

160

robust species’ distribution modelling (Stockwell and Peterson, 2002; Hernandez et al.,

161

2006; Wisz et al., 2008; Gilman and Chaloupka, 2010);

162

•

Spatial gaps: Most records are of observations made in the U.S. and Europe, with 59%

163

of records located in the USA, UK and Sweden (as of 13 December 2010). Because,

164

within most higher taxa, over large areas, the number of species in total and per unit of

165

area increases from higher to lower latitudes (Rex et al., 1993; Gaston, 2000;

166

Groombridge and Jenkins, 2000), the finding that the majority of GBIF records are from

167

mostly temperate areas is consistent with and helps explain the observed lack of records

168

for a large majority of described species. There was also uneven spatial distribution of
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records. For example, 87%, 72% and 69% of marine Plantae, Animalia and Protozoa

170

records, respectively, fall in the Atlantic Ocean; 60% of terrestrial Animalia records fall in

171

North America; and 77% and 76% of terrestrial Plantae and Fungi records, respectively,

172

fall in Europe. There is a need for a sufficient sample size in each area of an individual

173

species’ known native and introduced range to enable robust distribution modelling

174

(Gilman and Chaloupka, 2010);

175

•

Time series length: Despite a large proportion of GBIF data coming from natural

176

history collections, known to contain long time series (Suarez, 2004), only 4% of records

177

published to the GBIF portal were from observations made before 1950 (GBIF, 2009).

178

Long time series enable the construction of baselines from times when ecosystems were

179

relatively pristine in order to measure anthropogenic-caused change and loss in

180

biodiversity (Jackson et al., 2001; Suarez, 2004; Gilman et al., 2008). Time series

181

lengths need to span cyclical, short-term, serially correlated patterns in order to observe

182

long-term temporal as well as spatial patterns, for example, to support robust modelling

183

of temporal patterns in species’ distributions, population trends of long-lived and low

184

productive species, ecosystem landscape position, and to separate natural and

185

anthropogenic signals (Kendall et al., 1998; Crouse, 1999; Musick, 1999; Gilman et al.,

186

2008; Edwards et al., 2010; Gilman and Chaloupka, 2010). For example, long data

187

series are needed to effectively differentiate between coastal ecosystem migration in

188

response to long-term trends in relative sea-level from shorter-term and cyclical

189

influences on coastal ecosystem position (Gilman et al., 2008). Because, at a given

190

point in time, a portion of suitable habitat is predicted to be unoccupied by a population,

191

short dataset time series of observational records have a higher potential to portray an

192

incorrectly smaller distribution than if observed over longer periods. Furthermore, for

193

populations of long-lived, low-productive species, there can be a lag of decades or

194

longer for responses to drivers to become evident (e.g., Crouse, 1999); and

195
196

•

Seasonal gaps: For some taxonomic groups, there was uneven distribution of records
by season (e.g., 40% of bird observations were made in the first quarter of the year)
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197

(GBIF, 2009). For some species, a lack of presence observations during a season might

198

miss seasonal migrants and prevent robust species’ distribution modelling (Roberge and

199

Angelstam, 2004; Gilman and Chaloupka, 2010).

200
201

There are also basic data quality issues, where, for example, 33.7 M (19%) of GBIF

202

records lack coordinates (GBIF, 2009), precluding their use for most research applications.

203

More narrowly focused studies have identified gaps in open access primary biodiversity data

204

for specific taxonomic groups, such as certain plant taxa (e.g., legumes, Yesson et al.,

205

2007), bats (Collen and Rist, 2008), and marine invasive alien species (Gilman and

206

Chaloupka, 2010).

207

Disincentives for dataset publication, and thus to filling these identified gaps, are

208

numerous. For example, data with potential market value, including information on

209

medicinal plants, datasets collected from fishery observer programs, or genetic resources,

210

are held as confidential under some domestic and international laws (e.g., Arico and Salpin,

211

2005; Gilman, In Press). Some governments have expressed concern over the risk of

212

‘biopiracy’, the monopolization of genetic resources and indigenous, traditional knowledge

213

(Greene, 2004), as a reason for refraining from publishing their biodiversity datasets.

214

Technical and financial resources needed to digitize natural history collections is another

215

barrier. Other obstacles include concerns that other researchers will ‘scoop’ planned

216

research; ownership and control of the data will be lost; locations of sensitive species would

217

be revealed; and that dataset publication is overly arduous (Roberts and Chavan, 2008;

218

Costello, 2009).

219

There is a need for policies by relevant bodies, including national and regional

220

governments and private funding agencies, to require publication of biodiversity datasets

221

and provide resources for effective enforcement (Andelman et al., 2004; Costello, 2009).

222

The development of online data publication systems with metrics for data citation and impact

223

factors based on data use may provide an incentive for voluntary publication of datasets by

224

individual researchers (Andelman et al., 2004; Roberts and Chavan, 2008), but is unlikely to
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incentivize publication of large institution-owned datasets, or overcome legal confidentiality

226

measures of some datasets.

227

Dataset-level metadata developed to enable users to discover its existence typically

228

include information on the dataset’s basic characteristics, ownership, and how to obtain

229

further information. Metadata can be critical to: (i) enable data discovery, (ii) determine

230

whether pooling individual datasets is appropriate, (iii) identify what information exists in the

231

full, original dataset that might not be captured in standard, minimum fields of open-source

232

data portals; and (iv) allow researchers to contact owners/custodians to request access and

233

permission to the original dataset. More important than the publication of datasets in

234

standardized formats with minimal information, there is a critical need for improved

235

standards for the publication of rich metadata (e.g., sampling effort, data collection methods,

236

spatial resolution) and development of metadata catalogues. For example, an estimate of

237

error in positional accuracy is needed for research employing fine spatial scales, such as

238

species distribution modelling (e.g., Guisan et al., 2007), but has not been routinely captured

239

in metadata of almost a fifth of datasets published via GBIF, information critical for rigorous

240

species distribution modelling and other applications that employ primary biodiversity data.

241
242

4. Optimal Designs for Criteria Suites

243
244

4.1. Collective overarching goal

245

The combined goal of initiatives to identify sites and protected area networks of global

246

biodiversity importance could be to maintain the biosphere. To achieve this, criteria suites

247

require designs that enable identifying areas of relative biodiversity importance to

248

encompass the variability among living organisms, including the abundance and distributions

249

of, and interactions within and between genotypes, species, communities, ecosystems, and

250

biomes (Groombridge and Jenkins, 2000; Leadley et al., 2010). While the species level of

251

diversity is the most common measure of biodiversity employed for research and
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management, it is critical to consider all components to the variability of life to maintain

253

ecosystem functioning, structure, and services across Earth’s biogeographical regions.

254

Long-term human wellbeing and dignity requires sustaining ecosystem services,

255

which is contingent upon effective biodiversity conservation, including preventing

256

ecosystems from reaching tipping points where irreversible regime shifts occur (Lenton et

257

al., 2008; Leadley et al., 2010; Pereira et al., 2010). Sacrifices are required to reduce

258

anthropogenic stressors to ecologically sustainable levels, and reduce the degradation of

259

other ecosystem services, including regulating and supporting services. It will be necessary

260

to reduce or reverse current rates of increase in ecosystem services that are incompatible

261

with conservation objectives, especially provisioning services, including food, fiber and

262

energy production, and incompatible cultural services, such as human access to sensitive

263

areas (Nelson et al., 2009; Leadley et al., 2010). To effectively mitigate the fundamental

264

drivers of multi-scale change and loss in biodiversity, humanity needs to mitigate underlying

265

causes, including unsustainable lifestyles, human population and spatial distribution, and

266

poverty levels and spatial distribution. Spatial planning, through the application of criteria

267

suites to identify areas critical for biodiversity conservation, is a precursor to identifying

268

requisite restrictions on incompatible human activities in these areas, where forfeiting certain

269

activities and behaviours that contribute to our current quality of life will be necessary for the

270

long-term maintenance of the biosphere’s integrity and ecosystem services.

271
272

4.2. Selecting criteria and assigning weights for individual initiatives

273

Considerations in designing suites of criteria for individual initiatives include: the geospatial

274

and temporal scales of interest, prioritized components of biodiversity and conservation

275

targets, and available resources for governance, including threat abatement. For example, a

276

criteria suite can be designed to prioritize areas that are relatively pristine, or degraded

277

areas possessing high capacity for rehabilitation, or both (Ramsar Secretariat, 2008; IOSEA,

278

2010). Prioritizing ecosystem provisioning services will likely identify different areas than

279

prioritizing ecological criteria or regulating and supporting services (Leadley et al., 2010).
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The spatial scale identified for application of criteria is imperative, for example, as rare and

281

unique features at a local scale may be typical at larger scales. Criteria weighting for a site

282

network could be designed to aid in identifying the minimum network of sites for

283

representation of all species in an area of focus by weighting sites that have high species

284

richness for species not present in sites already in the network (Cabeza and Moilanen 2001;

285

Roberts et al., 2003).

286

Weighting designs for criteria suites range from the least complex, where each

287

criterion in a suite has a de facto equal weight, a site either meets or does not meet

288

individual criteria, and a site achieves the designation via passing assessment against any

289

one of the criterion in the suite (e.g., Darwall and Vie, 2005; IMO, 2006; Convention on

290

Migratory Species, 2007; Ramsar Secretariat, 2008; Plantlife International, 2004, 2010).

291

Other initiatives employ a design where sites need to meet one of a suite of criteria, again

292

where each criterion has a de facto equal weight (e.g., IMO, 2006; UNESCO, 2008). Criteria

293

suites have also been designed so that sites qualify for designation if they meet all criteria,

294

each of de facto equal weight (e.g., UNESCO, 1995; UNESCO MAB Programme, 2004;

295

Alliance for Zero Extinction, 2005; Rickets et al., 2005; ASEAN Centre for Biodiversity,

296

2010). A more complex design assigns scaled weighting to each criterion, where a site can

297

meet a portion of the maximum possible criterion weight, minimum threshold weights are

298

assigned to categorized subsets of criteria in the suite, where a site must meet a minimum

299

threshold weight for each category, and a site must meet a minimum threshold weight for the

300

entire criteria suite (IOSEA, 2010).

301
302

4.3. Criteria for phylogenetically distinctive species and focal species

303

Initiatives to identify areas of high biodiversity value have generally focused on the species-

304

level of biodiversity, for rare, endemic and threatened species, employing small suites of

305

criteria, with an overarching aim of mitigating species-level extinction rates (Table 1) (Myers

306

1988, 1990; Stattersfield et al., 1998; Myers et al., 2000; Mittermeier et al., 1999, 2004;

307

Alliance for Zero Extinction, 2005; Darwall and Vie, 2005; Ricketts et al., 2005; Gaston and
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Fuller, 2007; BirdLife International, 2010; Plantlife International, 2004, 2010). Application of

309

these collective initiatives results in regional and taxonomic gaps, and inadequate protection

310

of species with relatively unique genetic information.

311

There is no unequivocal way to compare biodiversity value resulting from the

312

application of individual criterion. For instance, there may be little overlap of areas with high

313

endemism, species richness and threatened species richness between and within taxa, even

314

within a single taxonomic class (Groombridge and Jenkins, 2000; Orme et al., 2005; Kier et

315

al., 2009). Each criterion addresses a different aspect or component of biodiversity;

316

initiatives employing small number of criteria typically result in spatial and taxonomic biases.

317

For example, the employment of a pair of criteria (high vascular plant endemic species

318

richness, high habitat loss) to identify ‘Biodiversity Hotspots’ (Table 1) identified regions

319

primarily occurring in tropical forests (Mittermeier et al., 2004). Over three quarters of areas

320

identified based on the overlap of distributions of two or more restricted-range endemic bird

321

species (Endemic Bird Areas, Table 1) are located in tropical and subtropical lowland forest

322

and moist montane forest, on islands or in mountain ranges (Stattersfield et al., 1998).

323

Locations where highly threatened species of selected taxa (mammals, birds, reptiles,

324

amphibians and conifers) are confined to single sites also occur primarily in tropical forests

325

and on islands (Ricketts et al., 2005). A focus on threatened species identifies sites of

326

importance primarily to ecological specialist species with small population sizes and/or with

327

restricted ranges, predominant characteristics of species with the greatest risk of regional

328

extirpation or global extinction (Gaston and Fuller, 2007). Designing criteria suites to

329

conserve the most species in the smallest possible areas, while cost-effective, as a stand-

330

alone criterion, does not result in comprehensive biodiversity protection (Kareiva and

331

Marvier, 2003). To cover all facets of biodiversity, initiatives require broad suites of

332

ecological criteria, and require the inclusion of criteria to ensure the maintenance of

333

evolutionary processes and to provide a surrogate for all coexisting species assemblages

334

across taxa and ecological requirements, as well as an indication of changes in ecosystem

335

functioning and structure.
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To contribute to the maintenance of evolutionary processes, collective criteria suites

337

require a criterion to identify areas of importance to phylogenetically distinct species. The

338

loss of entire higher taxonomic groups and evolutionary lineages due to anthropogenic

339

stressors threatens to alter the natural progression of evolution (McKinney, 1998; Kareiva

340

and Marvier, 2003; Redding and Moores, 2006; Isaac et al., 2007). Prioritization of species

341

based on phylogenetic uniqueness enables reducing the risk of losing species lacking or

342

with few close taxonomic relatives with relatively distinct genetic diversity that are of relative

343

importance for the potential continuation of evolutionary processes (Faith, 1992; Kareiva and

344

Marvier, 2003; Diniz, 2004; Redding and Moores, 2006; Isaac et al., 2007).

345

There is evidence that clusters of taxonomically related species of well-studied

346

groups (birds, mammals, plants) are at a higher threat of extinction than if extinction risk

347

were phylogenetically random, creating the risk of loss of their evolutionary history (Purvis et

348

al. 2000, Vamosi and Wilson 2008). This may be because the similar distributions, life

349

history characteristics and behaviour of some groups of phylogenetically related species are

350

affected by the same anthropogenic mortality sources (e.g., albatrosses and large petrels

351

and bycatch in longline fisheries, Gilman et al. 2005). For these clusters of related species,

352

defining priorities based on threatened status could provide for adequate protection and

353

avoid the loss of their genetic diversity. However, threatened status would not afford

354

protection to phylogenetically unique species that are not currently threatened.

355

Suites also require criteria to identify sites important to focal species. This addresses

356

biases resulting from the traditional narrow focus on threatened, rare and endemic species,

357

addresses gaps in biodiversity datasets, and provides a shortcut to often lacking ecosystem-

358

level, physical and biotic data. Here we use the concept ‘focal’ species to encompass three

359

somewhat distinct surrogate concepts of umbrella, indicator and keystone species. Umbrella

360

species have the most demanding area and habitat requirements for their survival,

361

encapsulating those of an array of sympatric, coexisting species, whereby protecting a

362

sufficiently large area and critical habitat needed by the umbrella species, the requirements

363

for survival of the coexisting species will also be captured (Lambeck, 1997; Caro and
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O’Doherty, 1999; Snaith and Beazley, 2002; Bani et al., 2006). The concept has been

365

applied using suites of umbrella species to identify minimum area and habitat requirements

366

for all species in an area (Lambeck, 1997; Roberge and Angelstam, 2004). Indicator

367

species have been used as a proxy to monitor changes in environmental conditions, to

368

monitor changes in abundance and distributions of other species, for species richness and

369

endemic species richness, and for ecosystem integrity (Stattersfield et al., 1998; Caro and

370

O’Doherty, 1999; Myers et al., 2000; Snaith and Beazley, 2002; Gregory et al., 2003; Pauly

371

and Watson, 2005; Bani et al., 2006). Species selected for use as indicators of

372

environmental health have relatively high sensitivity to the full suite of stressors, which

373

encompass the sensitivities to threats of coexisting species. Species selected for use as

374

indicators of the presence and population trends of coexisting species will undergo changes

375

in population sizes and distributions as a result of ecological factors that also control

376

abundance and distributions of less-demanding species for which they are intended to serve

377

as a surrogate (Lambeck, 1997; Roberge and Angelstam, 2004). Keystone species have

378

relatively large roles in regulating an ecosystem’s functioning and structure that is

379

disproportionate to their abundance and/or biomass (i.e., they tend not to be the dominant

380

components of a community or ecosystem), and tend to be of higher trophic levels (Caro and

381

O’Doherty 1999; Kotliar, 2000; Snaith and Beazley, 2002; Estrada, 2007; Jordan, 2009).

382

Unlike umbrella and indicator species, changes in the abundance of keystone species do not

383

necessarily reflect that of sympatric species, as keystone species do not necessarily have

384

survival requirements that encompass that of coexisting species.

385

Implementing the focal species concept entails identifying a suite of indicator,

386

umbrella and keystone species that can be feasibly monitored to identify any trends in

387

routinely observed parameters (e.g., abundance, spatial distribution, and various life history

388

characteristics), that, when taken together, provide an accurate surrogate for all coexisting

389

species assemblages across taxa and ecological requirements, as well as an indication of

390

changes in ecosystem functioning and structure (Caro and O’Doherty 1999; Snaith and

391

Beazley, 2002; Gregory et al., 2005; Collens and Rist, 2008; Jordan, 2009). Application of
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392

this broad concept involves monitoring a group of species as a cost-effective shortcut to

393

monitoring all constituent species, and a more realistic method for obtaining a surrogate of

394

ecosystem- and landscape-level integrity than conducting more complex, inconvenient,

395

expensive, time consuming, and potentially infeasible monitoring of entire biotic and abiotic

396

components of the ecosystem or landscape. Thus, in concept, identification of a suite of

397

focal species, and identification of sites critical to their maintenance, will be the areas

398

needed for ecosystem maintenance, this despite gaps in primary biodiversity data for other

399

species, and gaps in information on the structure and functioning of the entire system. By

400

mitigating threats to ensure the survival of focal species, in concept, this effectively protects

401

sympatric species and maintains ecosystem functions, structure and services.

402

There can be high uncertainty in identifying a suite of species to serve as surrogates

403

and validating effectiveness. For some ecosystems, there is insufficient understanding of

404

interspecific interactions, the roles of constituent species of each community, links between

405

trophic levels, and predominant regulating factors, including feedback mechanisms, as well

406

as functional links between ecosystems to enable robust quantitative ranking of individual

407

species based on their importance to sympatric species and in regulating and maintaining

408

ecosystems (Snaith and Beazley, 2002; Mumby et al., 2004; Gilman et al., 2008; Jordan,

409

2009). As a result, species selected to serve as surrogates may not suitably characterize all

410

co-occurring species and ecosystem integrity (Roberge and Angelstam, 2004). This is

411

because co-occurring species have different controlling ecological factors, and respond

412

differently to natural and anthropogenic stressors. A solution is to systematically select a

413

suite of focal species with well understood responses to anthropogenic and natural changes,

414

in order to provide effective characterization of all coexisting species across regions, higher

415

taxon, and trophic levels, and surrogate for ecosystem structure and functioning (Roberge

416

and Angelstam, 2004; Piatt et al., 2007). However, in complex ecosystems, the number of

417

species that would need to be included in a suite of focal species might make its application

418

infeasible (Lindenmayer et al., 2002).
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419

In some cases, employing focal species criteria will prioritize sites of importance to

420

common and/or widespread generalist species, which have tended to be overlooked through

421

the traditional focus on rare/endangered/endemics. Taken collectively, abundant and widely

422

distributed species are critical for the maintenance of ecosystem structure and functioning.

423

Because a small number of species that are common and with broad distributions account

424

for the majority of individuals and biomass, the value of these species in terms of

425

maintaining abundance and regulating ecosystem dynamics is relatively high (Rice, 1995;

426

Gaston and Fuller, 2007). Abundant and broadly distributed species, represented across

427

trophic levels of terrestrial and marine ecosystems, have central roles in ecosystem

428

regulation (Allen et al., 1997; Estes et al., 1998; Jackson et al., 2001; Leon and Bjorndal,

429

2001; Terborgh et al., 2001; Bjorndal and Jackson, 2003; Springer et al., 2003; FAO., 2008).

430

In identifying sites important to common and/or widespread species, there is a need to

431

separate the identification of areas of importance to generalist species that have increased

432

in abundance and expanded distributions because they can thrive in altered habitats,

433

contributing to biotic homogenization as generalists come to predominate in place of

434

specialist niche species (Brown, 1984; McKinney and Lockwood, 1999; Olden and Rooney,

435

2006), vs. areas critical for common/widespread species with low resistance and resilience

436

to human stressors. Although some abundant and/or broad ranging species fill multiple

437

niches and are therefore relatively resistant and resilient to stressors (e.g., Brown, 1984),

438

there are numerous examples of abundant and widely distributed species that are not

439

relatively better suited to stressors.

440

As evidence, several species that have recently experienced dramatic declines were

441

previously abundant species and/or had broad distributions, with strong evidence for

442

anthropogenic causes of their declines. Pollinator populations have been declining due to

443

multiple anthropogenic stressors, including habitat loss and fragmentation, land use

444

changes, pollution, parasites, disease, alien species, and climate change (desynchronization

445

of flowering plants and their pollinators, through changes in phenology and ranges) (Allen et

446

al., 1997; Klein et al., 2007; FAO, 2008; Gallai et al., 2009). The demise of the American
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447

chestnut Castanea dentata due to human introductions of invasive alien species

448

(Anagnostakis, 1987, 2001; Gaston and Fuller, 2007) and resulting extinction cascade

449

(extinction of seven moth species that fed only on the chestnut) (Anagnostakis, 1987, 2001;

450

Koh et al., 2004) is another example. Overexploitation in marine capture fisheries has

451

caused declines of formerly abundant and broadly distributed species of sea turtles, seabirds

452

and marine mammals, which have K-selected life-history strategies, as well as highly fecund

453

species and/or with broad distributions (Stevens et al., 2000; Gilman et al., 2007; Leadley et

454

al., 2010; Gilman, In Press). Climate change effects on common/widespread species range

455

from changes in plant and animal phenology, altering species’ distributions, converting

456

habitat types, to possible loss of an entire ecosystem (Fynbos floral kingdom in South Africa)

457

(Chapin et al., 1998; Midgley et al., 2002; Thomas et al., 2004; Gilman et al., 2008). As

458

expected, as anthropogenic stressors are intensifying, as the human population approaches

459

a peak and continues to broaden in spatial distribution (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment,

460

2005; European Environment Agency, 2006), a large and growing number of species, which

461

are still abundant and have broad distributions, have been observed to be experiencing

462

acute declines (Gaston and Fuller, 2007; PECBMS, 2007). Including criteria for focal

463

species can ensure spatial planning considers conservation needs of these generalist

464

common and widespread species.

465
466

4.4. Criteria for effective site networks

467

Site networks, in concept, are collections of individual protected sites operating cooperatively

468

and synergistically, both ecologically and administratively, at various spatial scales, and with

469

a range of protection levels, that are designed to meet objectives that a single protected site

470

cannot achieve in isolation (Laffoley et al., 2008). Properly designed and governed

471

protected area networks can optimize resistance, resilience, and reduced risk of the loss of

472

biodiversity through representativeness and replication (NRC, 2000; Roberts et al., 2003;

473

Wells, 2006; CBD, 2008), and ecological connectivity through strategic spacing and shape of

474

sites within the network (Crowder et al., 2000; Stewart et al., 2003; Roberts et al., 2003;
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475

Laffoley et al., 2008). Five ecological criteria described in Table 2 are identified as being

476

minimum, required components of suites used to identify sites for inclusion in networks.

477

Representativeness is captured in a network of protected sites when a series of sites

478

are included in the network and adequately represent the full range of ecosystems,

479

community types, and geomorphic classes, including the biotic and habitat diversity of those

480

landforms in the area of focus (Roberts et al., 2003; CBD, 2008). Ensuring that all

481

components of an ecosystem are protected in the site network is a strategy for optimizing

482

resistance and resilience, as the representation increases the chance that at least one

483

community type, possessing disparate physical and biological features, will survive stressors

484

and possibly provide a source for re-colonizing degraded sites (Gilman et al., 2008).

485

Replication within a network, where multiple examples of each ecosystem,

486

community type, and geomorphic class are included, reduces the risk of losing individual

487

components of biological diversity (Roberts et al., 2003; Salm et al., 2006; Wells, 2006;

488

CBD, 2008).

489

Providing for ecological connectivity, where sites in the network are functionally

490

linked, protects connectivity between ecosystems (Crowder et al., 2000; Stewart et al., 2003;

491

Roberts et al., 2003). The systematic selection of individual sites to include in the network to

492

address edge effects and spacing between sites is critical (Laffoley et al., 2008). The

493

exchange of larvae and species between sites is an example of a functional link between

494

sites of the same ecosystem type. Or, for example, the existence and health of coral reefs

495

are dependent on the buffering capacity of these shoreward ecosystems, which support the

496

oligotrophic conditions needed by coral reefs to limit overgrowth by algae. Coral reefs, in

497

turn, buffer the soft sediment landward ecosystems from wave energy (Mumby et al., 2004;

498

Victor et al., 2004).

499

The area of individual sites and combined area of sites within the network is of

500

importance to ensure minimum territory requirements of certain species are protected

501

Kareiva and Marvier, 2003), and to meet targeted species richness (Groombridge and

502

Jenkins, 2000).
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503

Including sites in a network that are relatively resistance and resilient to stressors,

504

acting as refugia to current and predicted stresses, is critical to ensure the effectiveness of

505

the network in achieving biodiversity conservation goals (Salm et al., 2006). The evaluation

506

of sites nominated for inclusion in a network should specifically account for predicted effects

507

on biodiversity value from climate change scenarios (Barber et al., 2004; Gilman et al.,

508

2008). For instance, planners need to account for the likely movements of species

509

distributions, and community, ecosystem and biome boundaries over time under different

510

climate change scenarios, as well as consider an areas’ resistance and resilience to

511

projected climate change and contributions to adaptation strategies. Site-specific analysis of

512

resistance and resilience to climate change when selecting areas to include in new protected

513

area networks should include, for example, how discrete coastal habitats might be blocked

514

from natural landward migration, and how severe are threats not related to climate change in

515

affecting the site’s health. Resistance refers to the amount of disturbance an ecosystem can

516

absorb and remain within the same state without alteration to its functions and structure

517

(Holling, 1973). Resilience refers to the capacity of an ecosystem to absorb and reorganize

518

following the effects of a stress in order to revert to its previous state of functioning and

519

structure (Carpenter et al., 2001).

520

To achieve an ecologically successful site network, first, identifying alternative

521

network designs that enable meeting ecological objectives and then considering non-

522

ecological criteria to select a realistic, manageable option, will optimize the likelihood of

523

achieving ecological goals and objectives (Roberts et al., 2003). For example, the process

524

to identify candidate sites for possible inclusion in the OSPAR Network of MPAs includes

525

first applying the OSPAR Network ecological criteria to identify sites, and then referring to

526

both the ecological and ‘practical’ criteria to prioritize identified sites (OSPAR Commission,

527

2007). However, as with the application of criteria suites to identify isolated sites, in practice,

528

local socioeconomic and political considerations may drive processes for identifying sites for

529

inclusion in protected area networks, and be the final arbiter in selecting criteria to identify
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530

biodiversity-important areas, with science on meeting ecological objectives informing the

531

process (Gilman, 2002; Kareiva and Marvier, 2003; Roberts et al., 2003).

532

There are also socioeconomic and governance benefits of effective site networks.

533

Site networks can reduce adverse socioeconomic impacts from restricting incompatible

534

activities at individual sites, as restrictions needed to achieve conservation objectives can be

535

spread out across the sites included in the network without compromising conservation and

536

commercial benefits that result from protected areas (Laffoley et al., 2008; IOSEA, 2010).

537

Additionally, site networks can augment local to international recognition of the importance of

538

a site and of conservation efforts. Also, through economies of scale from coordinated

539

governance activities, networking protected sites can optimize the use of limited resources

540

for governance, including outreach, monitoring, establishing secure funding mechanisms,

541

staff training, conservation interventions, enforcement, performance evaluation, and adaptive

542

management (Sandwith et al., 2001). For instance, given uncertainties about future climate

543

change and responses of coastal and marine ecosystems, there is a need to monitor and

544

study changes systematically. Establishing ecosystem baselines and monitoring gradual

545

changes through site networks, using standardized techniques, can enable the separation of

546

site-based influences from global changes to provide a better understanding of ecosystem

547

responses to global change, and alternatives adaptation options (Gilman et al., 2008).

548
549
550

5. Conclusions

551

Applying suites of criteria to identify areas of relative biodiversity importance enables

552

optimizing limited resources to direct conservation interventions according to the objectives

553

and context of individual efforts, and to balance ecological and socioeconomic objectives. To

554

effectively achieve the maintenance of the biosphere, and concomitant human wellbeing and

555

dignity, consideration across the hierarchical manifestations of biodiversity is required.

556

However, efforts to identify areas of high global biodiversity value have generally focused on

557

criteria for rare, endemic and threatened species (Table 1). This has resulted in a focus on
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tropical and island ecosystems of importance to ecological specialists with small population

559

sizes and/or restricted ranges. Furthermore, spatial, temporal and taxonomic gaps in

560

available, integrated, species-level, primary datasets (Fig. 1) have limited the application of

561

place-based biodiversity ecological criteria; augmenting dataset publication is a priority, as is

562

improved standards for the publication of rich metadata and the development of metadata

563

catalogues. Designing broader, more comprehensive suites of criteria can address these

564

limitations.

565

Criteria suites require designs that: (i) comprehensively identify sites required for

566

biodiversity maintenance, from evolutionary processes to ecosystem structure and

567

functioning across biogeographic regions; (ii) compensate for taxonomic and spatial gaps in

568

available datasets; (iii) balance biases resulting from conventionally-employed, narrow

569

criteria suites; (iv) plan for predicted effects on biodiversity from climate change projections;

570

and (v) optimize the ecological and governance networking of sites. Representativeness,

571

replication, ecological connectivity, size, and refugia are identified as minimum, required

572

ecological properties for designing effective site networks. To enable the identification of

573

sites needed for the maintenance of evolutionary processes, a criterion for phylogenetic

574

distinctiveness is identified as a needed component of criteria suites. Criteria for focal

575

species are also flagged as a needed component of criteria suites.

576
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Table 1. Examples of initiatives and programs employing criteria suites to identify sites and/or manage site networks of local- to
global- scale biodiversity importance.

Name

Purpose

Spatial

Facet(s) of

Scale

Biodiversity

Criteria Suite

Global-scale Biodiversity Importance
Alliance for Zero
Extinction Sites

1

Identify and safeguard

Global

Species

• Endangerment (site contains one or more Endangered or

key sites where species

Critically Endangered species, as listed on the IUCN Red List of

are in imminent danger

Threatened Species;

of extinction.

• Irreplaceability (i) Is the sole area where an Endangered or
Critically Endangered species occurs, or (ii) contains more than
95% of the global population of the species, or (iii) contains the
overwhelmingly significant known population for one life-history
segment (e.g., breeding or wintering) of the species;
• Discreteness (the site has a definable boundary).

Biodiversity
Hotspots

2

Identify regions with both

Global

Endemic

exceptional levels of

plant species;

plant endemism and

terrestrial and

serious levels of habitat

freshwater
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• Region contains > 1,500 endemic vascular plant species (0.5%
or more of the world’s total);
• Region has lost > 70% of its original native habitat.

loss.

habitats

Ecologically or

Identify ecologically or

Global –

Marine

Scientific Criteria

Biologically

biologically significant

internation

ecosystems

• Uniqueness or rarity;

Significant Marine

marine areas beyond the

al waters/

• Special importance for lifehistory stages of species;

Areas in Need of

limits of national

seabed

• Importance for threatened, endangered or declining species

Protection in Open-

jurisdiction in need of

Ocean Waters and

protection, and design

• Vulnerability, fragility, sensitivity, or slow recovery;

representative networks

• Biological productivity;

of marine protected

• Biological diversity;

areas.

• Naturalness.

Deep-Sea Habitats

3

and/or habitats;

MPA Network Criteria
• Ecologically and biologically significant areas;
• Representativity;
• Connectivity;
• Replicated ecological features;
• Adequate and viable sites.
Endemic Bird
Areas

4

218 regions of the world

Global

Bird species

that represent natural

Criterion to Identify an EBA
Area encompasses overlapping breeding ranges of restricted-
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2

areas of bird endemism

range (< 50,000 km ) bird species, such that the complete ranges

where the distributions

of two or more restricted-range species are entirely included within

of two or more

the area’s boundary.

restricted-range bird
Criteria to Define Relative Priority of Identified EBAs

species overlap.

• Biological importance (number of restricted-range species,
taxonomic uniqueness of those species and the size of the
EBA);
• Current threat level (percentage of restricted-range species in
the area which are threatened, and the categories of threat of
these species).
Important Bird
Areas

5

Identify and protect sites

Global,

Terrestrial,

• Species of global conservation concern;

critical, individually and

Regional,

freshwater

• Assemblages of restricted-range species;

as networks, for the

and Sub-

and marine

• Assemblages of biome-restricted species;

conservation of birds.

Regional

bird species

• Congregations.

and
populations
Important Plant
Areas

6

Identify natural or semi-

Global,

Plant and

• Presence of threatened species;

natural site exhibiting

regional,

fungal

• Botanical richness;

exceptional botanical

national

populations

• Threatened habitat or vegetation type.
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richness and/or

and species,

supporting an

and habitats

outstanding assemblage
of rare, threatened
and/or endemic plant
species and/or
vegetation of high
botanic value.
Important Sites for

Prioritize inland water

Global,

Freshwater

Freshwater

sites for conservation.

regional,

ecosystems

7

Biodiversity

local

• Significant number

15

of globally threatened species or other

species of conservation concern;
• Non-trivial numbers of one or more restricted-range species;

15

• Significant component of the group of native species that are
confined to an appropriate biogeographical unit(s);

15

• Critical for any life history stage of a species;
15

• More than a threshold number of individuals of a congregatory
species;
• Representation of inland water habitats;
• Representation of keystone species.
Key Biodiversity
Areas

8

Identify globally
significant sites for

Global

Populations,
species,
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• Vulnerability – globally threatened species;

Megadiversity
Nations

9

biodiversity

assemblages

conservation.

of species

• Irreplaceability:
•

Restricted-range species;

•

Species with large but clumped distributions;

•

Globally significant congregations;

•

Globally significant source populations;

•

Biome-restricted assemblages.

Identify sovereign

Global

Terrestrial

• Species richness;

nations with the highest

(Australia,

species

• Endemic species richness;

biodiversity.

Brazil,

biodiversity

• Endemic family and genus richness.

China,

and

Colombia,

endemism at

Democrati

species and

c Republic

higher

of Congo,

taxonomic

Ecuador,

levels by

India,

political

Indonesia,

country-level

Madagasc

boundaries

ar,
Malaysia,
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13

Mexico,
Papua
New
Guinea,
Peru,
Philippine
s, South
Africa,
United
States of
America,
Venezuela
)
Particularly

An area that needs

Sensitive Sea

special protection

Areas

10

Global

Marine

Ecological criteria:

ecosystems

• Uniqueness or rarity;

through action by the

• Critical habitat;

International Maritime

• Dependency;

Organization because of

• Representativeness;

its significance for

• Diversity;

recognized ecological,

• Productivity;
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socio-economic, or

• Spawning or breeding grounds;

scientific attributes,

• Naturalness;

where such attributes

• Integrity;

may be vulnerable to

• Fragility;

damage by international

• Biogeographic importance.

shipping activities. At the
time of designation, one

Social, cultural and economic criteria:

or more protective

• Social or economic dependency;

measures must have

• Human dependency;

been approved or

• Cultural heritage

adopted by the
International Maritime

Scientific and educational criteria:

Organization to prevent,

• Research;

reduce, or eliminate the

• Baseline for monitoring studies;

threat or identified

• Education

vulnerability.
• The recognized attribute(s) of the area should be vulnerable to
international shipping activities.
Ramsar List of

Develop and maintain an

Global

Wetland,
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• Contains a representative, rare, or unique example of a natural

Wetlands of

international network of

aquatic, and

or near-natural wetland type found within the appropriate

International

wetlands which are

adjacent

biogeographic region;

important for the

ecosystems

11

Importance

conservation of global

• Supports vulnerable, endangered, or critically endangered
species or threatened ecological communities;

biological diversity and

• Supports populations of plant and/or animal species important

for sustaining human life

for maintaining the biological diversity of a particular

through the maintenance

biogeographic region;

of their ecosystem

• Supports plant and/or animal species at a critical stage in their

components, processes

life cycles, or provides refuge during adverse conditions;

and benefits/services.

• Regularly supports 20,000 or more waterbirds;
• Regularly supports 1% of the individuals in a population of one
species or subspecies of waterbird;
• Supports a significant proportion of indigenous fish subspecies,
species or families, life-history stages, species interactions
and/or populations that are representative of wetland benefits
and/or values and thereby contributes to global biological
diversity;
• Is an important source of food for fishes, spawning ground,
nursery and/or migration path on which fish stocks, either within
the wetland or elsewhere, depend;
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• Regularly supports 1% of the individuals in a population of one
species or subspecies of wetland-dependent non-avian animal
species.
Vulnerable Marine
Ecosystems

12

Identify vulnerable

Global

marine ecosystems as a

Marine

• Uniqueness or rarity;

ecosystems

• Functional significance;

precursor to determining

• Fragility;

if deep sea fishing

• Life-history traits of component species that make recovery

activities are likely to

difficult;

cause significant

• Structural complexity.

adverse impacts.
World Heritage
13

List

Collective system for the

Global

1

Terrestrial,

Natural Heritage Criteria

international protection

freshwater

• Be an outstanding example of a traditional human settlement,

of the world cultural and

and marine

land-use, or sea-use which is representative of a culture (or

natural heritage of

habitats and

cultures), or human interaction with the environment especially

outstanding universal

ecosystems

when it has become vulnerable under the impact of irreversible

value, including sites

change;

that are outstanding

• Be directly or tangibly associated with events or living traditions,

demonstrations of

with ideas, or with beliefs, with artistic and literary works of

human coexistence with

outstanding universal significance;

the land as well as

• Contain superlative natural phenomena or areas of exceptional
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human interactions,

natural beauty and aesthetic importance;

cultural coexistence,

• Be outstanding examples representing major stages of earth’s

spirituality and creative

history, including the record of life, significant on-going

expression.

geological processes in the development of landforms, or
significant geomorphic or physiographic features;
• Be outstanding examples representing significant on-going
ecological and biological processes in the evolution and
development of terrestrial, fresh water, coastal and marine
ecosystems and communities of plants and animals;
• Contain the most important and significant natural habitats for insitu conservation of biological diversity, including those
containing threatened species of outstanding universal value
from the point of view of science or conservation.

World Network of

A global network of

Biosphere
Reserves

14

Global

Terrestrial,

• Encompass a mosaic of ecological systems representative of

internationally

freshwater

major biogeographic regions, including a gradation of human

recognized areas of

and marine

interventions;

ecosystems that

ecosystems

demonstrate and

• Be of significance for biological diversity conservation;
• Provide an opportunity to explore and demonstrate approaches

promote a balanced

to sustainable development on a regional scale;

relationship between

• Have an appropriate size to serve the three functions of
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humans and the

biosphere reserves;

biosphere.

• Include appropriate zonation of (i) core area(s), (ii) buffer
zone(s); and (iii) an outer transition area;
• Provide organisational arrangements for the involvement and
participation of a suitable range of inter alia public authorities,
local communities and private interests in the design and
carrying out the functions of a biosphere reserve; and
• Make provisions for (i) mechanisms to manage human use and
activities in the buffer zone(s); (ii) a management policy or plan
for the area as a biosphere reserve; (iii) a designated authority
or mechanism to implement this policy or plan; and (iv)
programmes for research, monitoring, education or training.

Regional- to Local-Scale Biodiversity Importance
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Association of

Protected areas of high

Regional

Terrestrial

• Ecological completeness;

Southeast Asian

conservation

(Brunei

and

• Representativeness;

Nations (ASEAN)

importance, preserving

Darussala

freshwater

• Naturalness;

in total a complete

m,

ecosystems

• High conservation importance;

spectrum of

Cambodia

representative

,

ecosystems of the

Indonesia,

Heritage Parks

15

.

ASEAN region

• Legally gazetted area.

Lao PDR,
Malaysia,
Myanmar,
Philippine
s,
Singapore
, Thailand
and
Vietnam)

16

Natura 2000

Assure the long-term

Regional

Terrestrial,

Birds (Special Protection Areas)

survival of Europe’s

(EU);

freshwater

• Most suitable territories in number and size for the especially

most valuable and

national

and marine

threatened habitats and

ecosystems
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endangered bird species listed in Annex I of the Birds Directive;
• Most suitable territories in number and size for regularly

species, through a

occurring migratory species not listed in Annex I of the Birds

network of protected

Directive.

areas comprised of
Special Protection Areas

Special Areas of Conservation

for birds under the EU

• Habitat representativity;

Birds Directive, and

• Habitat relative surface area;

Special Areas of

• Habitat conservation status and restorability;

Conservation under the

• Habitat global assessment;

EU Habitats Directive.

• Species relative population size;
• Species conservation status;
• Species degree of isolation;
• Species global assessment.

OSPAR Network of
Marine Protected
Areas

17

• Protect, conserve and
restore species,

Regional

Marine

Ecological Criteria

ecosystems

• Threatened or declining species and habitats/biotopes;

habitats and ecological

• Important species and habitats/biotopes;

processes which are

• Ecological significance;

adversely affected as

• High natural biological diversity;

a result of human

• Representativity;

activities;

• Sensitivity;
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• Prevent degradation of

• Naturalness

and damage to
species, habitats and

Practical Criteria

ecological processes,

• Size;

following the

• Potential for restoration;

precautionary

• Degree of acceptance;

principle;

• Potential for success of management measures;

• Protect and conserve

• Potential damage to the area by human activities;

areas that best

• Scientific value

represent the range of
species, habitats and
ecological processes
in the OSPAR
maritime area.
Specially Protected

Sites, "of importance for

Areas of
Mediterranean
18

Importance

Regional

Coastal and

• Uniqueness;

conserving the

marine

• Natural representativeness;

components of biological

ecosystems/

• Diversity;

diversity in the

habitats.

• Naturalness;

Mediterranean; contain

• Presence of habitats critical to endangered, threatened or

ecosystems specific to

endemic species;
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the Mediterranean area

• Cultural representativeness.

or the habitats of
endangered species; are
of special interest at the
scientific, aesthetic,
cultural or educational
levels" (Article 8(2),
European Communities,
1995).
System of

Achieve long-term

Networked

Coastal and

Network-wide Ecological Criteria

protection of nesting

marine

• Representativeness and replication;

Protected Marine

beaches, foraging

ecosystems/

• Ecological Connectivity;

Turtle Habitat Sites

grounds and other areas

sea turtle

• Area

in the Indian Ocean

that are of high regional

habitats

– South-East Asian

value for the

Ecological and Biological Criteria

conservation of marine

• Rare turtle stock or species;

turtles; to derive unique

• Species and/or genetic stock richness;

benefits through the

• Number of turtle clutches or hatchlings;

systematic addition of

• Turtle abundance;

19

Region

Regional

sites that collectively

• Refugia;
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encompass essential

• Degraded but with capacity for rehabilitation

ecological properties;
and to optimize the use

Governance Criteria

of limited financial and

• Legal framework;

human resources

• Conservation actions;

through the coordinated

• Collaborative management, surveillance and enforcement;

operation of networked

• Research and monitoring significance;

sites.

• Sustainable human and financial resources

Socio-economic and Political Criteria
• Cultural and traditional importance;
• Compatible activities;
• Educational value;
• National importance;
• Existing recognition and protection
Western/Central

To ensure the long-term

Asian Site Network

conservation of the

Siberian

for the Siberian

Siberian Crane and

crane

Crane and other

other migratory

habitats

Regional

Ecosystems/

• Siberian Crane(s) were recorded at the site at least five times
during the last 10 years;
• The site has held one or more Siberian Cranes during the last 50
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years, but there are less than five records during the 10 last

Waterbirds

20

waterbirds along the

years;

Western and Central

• The site is historical habitat of the Siberian Crane, but there are

Asian Flyways through

less than five records during the last 50 years;

recognition and

• There are no records of Siberian Crane at a site, but it is

appropriate

considered to contain appropriate habitat for the species and it is

management of a

suitable for release and reintroduction projects.

network of internationally
important sites.
1

2

3

Alliance for Zero Extinction (2005); Rickets et al. (2005).
Myers (1988, 1990); Myers et al. (2000); Mittermeier et al. (1999, 2004).
CBD (2008).

4

Stattersfield et al. (1998).

5

BirdLife International (2010). Criterion thresholds are set globally or regionally. BirdLife has also established additional regional and subregional criteria suites, and has defined four categories of marine IBAs (BirdLife International, 2010).

6

Plantlife International (2004, 2010). A set of regional criteria has been developed, along with methodologies and thresholds to identify sites as
Important Plant Areas within Europe, and are being developed in other regions (Plantlife International, 2004).

7

IUCN (2002); Darwall and Vie (2005). Thresholds for ‘significant’, ‘non-trivial’, and ‘threshold’ numbers, defining ‘restricted range’, and defining
biogeographical units are taxon-specific (Darwall and Vie, 2005).

8

Eken et al. (2004), Langhammer et al. (2007). Thresholds are specified for the vulnerability criterion and each of the five sub-criteria of the
criterion ‘irreplaceability’ (Langhammer et al., 2007). Intended to serve as an umbrella for the Alliance for Zero Extinction sites (Alliance for Zero
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Extinction, 2005; Rickets et al., 2005), Ecologically or Biologically Significant Marine Areas in Need of Protection in Open-Ocean Waters and
Deep-Sea Habitats (CBD, 2008), Important Bird Areas (BirdLife International, 2010), Important Plant Areas (Plantlife International, 2004, 2010),
and Important Sites for Freshwater Biodiversity (ASEAN Secretariat, 2003; ASEAN Center for Biodiversity, 2010).
9

Mittermeier (1988); Mittermeier et al. (1997); Conservation International (2000).

10

IMO (2006).

11

Ramsar Secretariat (2008).

12

FAO (2009).

13

UNESCO (1972, 2008). There are also four Cultural Heritage criteria, not listed here.

14

UNESCO (1995); UNESCO MAB Programme (2004).

15

ASEAN Secretariat (2003); ASEAN Center for Biodiversity (2010).

16

European Council (1992, 2009).

17

OSPAR Commission (2007).

18

European Communities (1995).

19

IOSEA (2010).

20

Convention on Migratory Species (2007).
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Table 2. Ecological criteria for identifying sites and networks of sites of high biodiversity value and prioritizing the use of limited
resources for conservation. Criteria describing minimum, required ecological properties of site networks are described first.
Considerations /
Criterion

Definition
1

Representative

Rationale

Constraints / Criticisms

Example(s)

One or more sites are

Protecting sites with

A precursor to implementing

The criteria suite for identifying

included in a network to

representative properties can

this criterion is to classify

areas for inclusion in the

include each example of

augment resistance and

habitats and biogeographic

Specially Protected Areas of

the full range of biological

resilience. The diversity of

settings at the spatial scale

Mediterranean Importance

diversity, from genotypes

geomorphic settings in which

of interest.

includes ‘natural

to biomes, and

an ecosystem is found,

representativeness’, defined as

representing the full

combined with representation

an area that has, “highly

diversity of ecological

of the diversity of ecosystem

representative ecological

processes, physiographic

types within the network,

processes, or community or

feature, geomorphic

might be effective surrogates

habitat types or other natural

classes (the range of

for biodiversity at lower

characteristics,” (European

landforms where a single

manifestations.

Communities, 1995).

ecosystem type is found)
within an ecosystem type,
habitat or community
types, or ecosystems
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present in a
biogeographical region of
interest (European
Communities, 1995;
Roberts et al., 2003; CBD,
2008).
1

Replication

A network includes

Replication can help avoid the

Biodiversity features that are

‘Replicated ecological features’

multiple sites of the same

loss of a single biodiversity

inherently highly variable or

is one of a suite of criteria for

ecosystem, community

feature by spreading the risk

are only very generally

required properties of a site

type, and geomorphic

and increase the chance for

defined may require

network for ecologically or

classes, and multiple

the survival of all components

substantial replication (CBD,

biologically significant marine

examples of ecological

of biodiversity (Roberts et al.,

2008).

areas in need of protection in

processes and structure

2003; Salm et al., 2006;

open-ocean waters and deep-

that naturally occur in

Wells, 2006).

sea habitats (CBD, 2008).

each biogeographic area
(Roberts et al., 2003; Salm
et al., 2006; Wells, 2006;
CBD, 2008). Also referred
to as redundancy.
Ecological

A series of sites that are

A network of protected areas
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Ecological connectivity

‘Connectivity’ is one of a suite of

1

Connectivity

functionally connected are

can be designed, taking into

among sites is difficult to

criteria for required properties of

included in the network.

account the distribution and

establish for some species,

a site network for ecologically or

shape of individual sites

such as sea turtles, where

biologically significant marine

included in the network, to

there is a dearth of

areas in need of protection in

adequately protect ecological

information from migration

open-ocean waters and deep-

connectivity between

and genetic studies (IOSEA,

sea habitats (CBD, 2008).

ecosystems, where individual

2010).

sites in the network benefit
from one another (Crowder et
al., 2000; Stewart et al., 2003;
Roberts et al., 2003). The
shape (to consider edge
effects, where margins of
protected areas may be
heavily exploited) and
spacing of the individual sites
in the network achieve the
ecological connectivity of the
network as a whole (Laffoley
et al., 2008). For individual
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species and habitats, spacing
requirements for the
exchange of adults, juveniles,
larvae, eggs, or spores
require consideration of the
distance to protected sites
where suitable habitat exists
(Laffoley et al., 2008).
1

Size

The area of a site, or

Some species require a

At small spatial scales,

The OSPAR Network of MPAs

combined area of a

minimum territory size which

increases in area do not

includes the criterion ‘size’ in its

network of sites.

in some cases might require

typically result in increased

suite, defined to consider both

large continuous tracts of

habitat diversity or species

ecological integrity and

relatively undisturbed habitat

richness.

manageability (OSPAR

(Kareiva and Marvier, 2003).
Land area is
positively correlated with
species richness (the
Arrhenius relationship), where
an order of magnitude
increase in area will double
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Commission, 2007).

the number of species
(Groombridge and Jenkins,
2000).
1

Refugia

Relatively resistant and

Sites that act as refugia are

Some models for predicting

The criteria suite to nominate a

resilient to stressors, such

relatively resistant and

response of ecosystems to

protected area to become part

as climate change,

resilient to stresses (Salm et

stressors have low

of the ASEAN Heritage Parks

introductions of invasive

al., 2006). Protecting refugia

robustness, and there can

network includes the criterion

alien species, disease,

areas that resist and/or

be high uncertainty in

‘ecological completeness’,

storms, etc.

recover quickly from

projections of stressors

defined as a site that is “an

disturbance can serve as a

(Gilman et al., 2008; Leadley

intact ecological process and

source of recruits to re-

et al., 2010)

the capability to regenerate with

colonize areas that are lost or

minimal human intervention,”

degraded (Gilman et al.,

(ASEAN Centre for Biodiversity,

2008). Included in this

2010).

criterion is consideration of
effects of climate change
scenarios on the future
biodiversity value of
candidate isolated and
networked sites.
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Focal/surrogate

A systematically selected

Monitoring a small group of

In complex ecosystems, the

The criteria suite employed to

species

suite of species with well

species is a cost-effective

number of species that

identify Important Sites for

understood responses to

shortcut to monitoring all

would need to be included in

Freshwater Biodiversity

anthropogenic and natural

constituent species and

a suite of focal species might

includes a criterion for

changes, that provide a

conducting more complex,

make its application

representation of abundant,

comprehensive

expensive, time consuming,

infeasible (Lindenmayer et

widespread keystone species

characterization of all

and potentially infeasible

al., 2002).

(IUCN, 2002; Darwall and Vie,

coexisting species across

monitoring of entire biotic and

regions, higher taxon, and

abiotic components of an

uncertainty in identifying a

trophic levels, and

ecosystem or landscape. By

suite of species to serve as

surrogate for ecosystem

mitigating threats to ensure

surrogates and validating

structure and functioning

the survival of focal species,

effectiveness. This is

(Roberge and Angelstam,

in concept, this effectively

because, for some

2004; Piatt et al., 2007). A

maintains ecosystem

ecosystems, there is

suite of indicator, umbrella

functions, structure and

insufficient understanding of

and keystone species that

concomitant services.

interspecific interactions, the

There can be high

exhibit trends in routinely

roles of constituent species

monitored parameters

of each community, links

(e.g., abundance, spatial

between trophic levels, and

distribution, and various

factors predominant in
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2005).

life history characteristics),

regulating some

that, when taken together,

ecosystems, as well as

provide an accurate

functional links between

surrogate for all coexisting

ecosystems, to enable

species assemblages

robust quantitative ranking of

across taxa and ecological

individual species based on

requirements, as well as

their importance to sympatric

an indication of changes in

species and in regulating

ecosystem functioning and

and maintaining ecosystems

structure (Caro and

(Snaith and Beazley, 2002;

O’Doherty 1999; Snaith

Mumby et al., 2004; Gilman

and Beazley, 2002;

et al., 2008; Jordan, 2009).

Gregory et al., 2005;
Collens and Rist, 2008;
Jordan, 2009).
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Phylogenetic

The number or richness of

A greater loss of future

The evolutionary history

A criterion included in the suite

distinctiveness

species that have

potential for evolution occurs

(branching pattern of a

for identifying priority sites for

relatively high

when a species is lost that

phylogenetic tree and length

freshwater biodiversity

phylogenetic uniqueness

lacks close taxonomic

of its branches) is not

conservation includes

(the species’ taxonomic

relatives/has unique genetic

available for all taxonomic

consideration of taxonomic

originality) (Faith, 1992;

information (Kareiva and

groups (Bininda-Emonds,

distinctiveness of an entire site

Diniz, 2004; Redding and

Marvier, 2003; Redding and

2004). Comparing

(i.e., the average value of all

Moores, 2006; Isaac et al.,

Moores, 2006).

taxonomic distinctness from

species in the site) and of

unrelated taxonomic groups

individual species present at the

requires consideration (Isaac

site (Darwall and Vie, 2005).

2007).

et al., 2007).
Total species

Number of species per

Protecting the largest number

Areas rich in species in one

The criteria suite to identify

richness

unit of area.

of species in the smallest

taxonomic group are not

Important Plant Areas includes

possible area is a cost-

necessarily species-rich in

a criterion for ‘botanical

effective method to optimize

other groups (Prendergast et

richness’, defined as a site

biodiversity conservation.

al., 1993; Prendergast and

containing a high number of

Species richness is positively

Eversham, 1997;

plant or fungal species within a

correlated with ecosystem

Groombridge and Jenkins,

range of defined habitat or

functioning and services

2000).

vegetation type (Plantlife

(Naeem et al., 1994; Tilman
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Diversity indices

International, 2004).

and Downing, 1994;

may be indifferent to species

Cardinale et al., 2006).

introductions.

A site network design

Species-poor

can adapt the total species

systems might be less

richness criterion to protect

resistant and resilient, where

habitat for all species found in

extirpation of an entire

the region of focus by

species can trigger drastic

weighting sites that have high

alteration to ecosystem

species richness for species

functioning (Roberts et al.,

not present in sites already

2003). Focusing on sites

included in the network

with relatively high species

(Cabeza and Moilanen 2001;

richness may not protect

Roberts et al., 2003).

vulnerable systems.

Biological

A site containing a

Broad criterion encompassing

In practice, employment of

“Diversity” is included in the

diversity

relatively high number or

all components of

such a broadly defined

criteria suite for the

density of life, from

biodiversity, where efforts to

criterion results in the

identification of Particularly

genotypes to biomes.

protect sites with high overall

identification of an

Sensitive Sea Areas, defined

relative biodiversity value in

unmanageably large number

as, “An area that may have an

order to mitigate the change

of relevant sites. Splitting

exceptional variety of species or

and loss in biodiversity are

the criterion to cover more

genetic diversity or includes
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conducted in order to ensure

distinct components of

highly varied ecosystems,

the persistence of the

diversity facilitates more

habitats, and communities,”

biosphere, including

practical prioritization of

(IMO, 2006).

evolutionary processes, and

sites.

human wellbeing.
Endemic species

The number or richness of

Protecting relatively small

Hotspots for different taxa

In the most recent assessment

endemic species.

sites that harbour a large

have been found to not

against two criteria to identify

number of endemic species

spatially overlap

‘Biodiversity Hotspots’ (Table 1,

may result in protecting sites

(Prendergast et al., 1993;

high vascular plant endemic

that are of highest biodiversity

Prendergast and Eversham,

species richness, high habitat

value across taxa.

1997; Groombridge and

loss), Mittermeier et al. (2004)

Jenkins, 2000; Kareiva and

identified 34 biodiversity

Marvier, 2003). Hotspots

hotspots comprising 2.3% of the

tend to not overlap with

Earth’s surface, most occurring

areas of high rare species

in tropical forests, which contain

richness or global species

half of global endemic plant

richness (Kareiva and

species and 42% of terrestrial

Marvier, 2003; Orme et al.,

vertebrates.

2005).

Stattersfield et al.
(1998) identified 218 Endemic
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Bird Areas, areas
encompassing breeding ranges
of bird species with ranges that
2

are restricted to < 50,000 km ,
such that the complete ranges
of two or more restricted-range
species are entirely included
within the site.
Threatened

The number or richness of

Protection of sites containing

Given the existence of

A site where there is regular

species and/or

threatened species and/or

threatened biodiversity

substantial taxonomic and

occurrence of a globally

populations

populations.

contributes to reducing the

spatial gaps in available

threatened species according to

risk of extirpations and

information for the large

the IUCN Red List, can be

extinctions, halting declines,

majority of species and

identified as a Key Biodiversity

and achieving recovery.

distinct population

Area, with the presence of a

segments, it is unlikely that

single individual of a Critically

conservation of habitat

Endangered or Endangered

critical for known threatened

species, or 30 individuals or 10

species- and population-

pairs of a Vulnerable species

levels of biodiversity will

(Langhammer et al., 2007).

effectively protect threatened
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species and populations that
we do not know about.
Threatened

An ecosystem, habitat or

If an ecosystem, habitat or

Identifying threatened

Ramsar Criterion 2 for

ecosystem,

community type that, on a

community is becoming rare,

ecosystems, habitats and

identifying wetlands of

habitat or

given spatial scale, has

the biodiversity value of

ecological communities

international importance is a

ecological

suffered large losses in

remaining areas containing

requires the existence of an

wetland that, “supports

area and/or health.

this ecosystem, habitat or

agreed classification system

vulnerable, endangered, or

community type rises.

for these biogeographic

critically endangered species or

settings at these large

threatened ecological

scales (see considerations

communities,” (Ramsar

under the criterion

Secretariat, 2008).

2

community

‘Representative’).
Biological

A site contains species,

Areas with high productivity

Relatively disturbed, ruderal

‘Productivity’ is included in the

productivity

populations or

are valued for fuelling

sites generally possess

criteria suite for the Particularly

communities with relatively

ecosystems and for

relatively low biodiversity

Sensitive Sea Areas, defined

high natural biological

increasing the growth rates of

value but can have high

as, “An area that has a

productivity.

organisms and their capacity

biological productivity.

particularly high rate of natural

for reproduction (CBD, 2008).
A positive correlation
has been found between
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biological production. Such
productivity is the net result of
biological and physical

species richness and

processes which result in an

productivity (Naeem et al.,

increase of biomass in areas

1994; Tilman et al., 1996;

such as oceanic fronts,

Groombridge and Jenkins,

upwelling areas and some

2000; Loreau, 2000;

gyres,” (IMO, 2006).

Cardinale et al., 2006); sites
observed to have relatively
high productivity for the
ecosystem types represented
might be an indicator of high
species-level biodiversity.
Abundance

The number of individuals

Sites that support large

Long-term monitoring data

A site that, “is known or thought

of a taxa of interest

numbers of individuals of a

are required, including to

to hold, on a regular basis, 1%

supported by a site, or the

taxa of interest possess

observe significant trends

or more of a bio-geographic

proportion of a population

intrinsic value.

(see considerations for

population of a congregatory

of a species supported by

criterion ‘Research and

waterbird species, OR 1% or

a site.

monitoring value’, Table 3).

more of the global population of
a congregatory seabird or
terrestrial [bird] species, OR at
least 20,000 waterbirds, OR at
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least 10,000 pairs of seabirds,
OR the site is thought to be a
‘bottleneck’ where at least
20,000 storks, raptors and/or
cranes pass regularly during
spring or autumn migration,”
can be identified as an
Important Bird Area (BirdLife
International, 2010).
2

Rarity

A site with biodiversity

The resource is nearly

At relatively small scales,

FAO (2009) includes

resources (genotype to

irreplaceable, and its loss

areas that contain rare

rarity/uniqueness as a criterion

biome) that occur only in a

would very likely result in its

species often do not

for identifying vulnerable marine

small number of locations,

extirpation or extinction.

coincide for different

ecosystems, including areas

at the spatial scale being

taxonomic groups

containing endemic species;

considered, such that loss

(Groombridge and Jenkins,

areas supporting rare,

of the biodiversity

2000). Areas were rare

threatened or endangered

supported by this site

species are found tend to

species occurring only in

would be irreplaceable.

not include locations of

discrete areas; nursery areas;

biodiversity hotspots

and discrete feeding, breeding

(Kareiva and Marvier, 2003).

and spawning areas.
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A resource that is rare at a
fine scale might be typical of

Also, see ‘Endemic’
criterion.

less importance at regional
and global scales (CBD,
2008). A dearth of data
might result in a false
identification of a resource
as being rare (CBD, 2008).
Uniqueness

2

A site with biodiversity

The resource is irreplaceable,

resources (genotype to

and its loss would result in its

biome) that occur only at

extirpation or extinction.

See criterion ‘Rarity’.

See criteria ‘Rarity’ and
‘Endemic species richness’.

this site, i.e., it is the only
one of its kind, at the
spatial scale being
considered.
Sensitive/Fragile

A site containing a high

Protecting sensitive habitats

Given limited resources, it

‘Vulnerability, fragility,

proportion of habitats that

and hotspots of sensitive

may be more effective to

sensitivity, or slow recovery’ is

exhibit low resistance or

species increases the ability

invest in conserving

included in the criteria suite for

resilience, or species

to manage human activities

relatively resistant and

the identification of ecologically

groups that are particularly

and possibly natural

resilient sites than sites that

or biologically significant marine
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vulnerable to increased

disturbances (CBD, 2008).

mortality above natural

are vulnerable to current or

areas in need of protection in

imminent stressors.

open-ocean waters and deep-

levels due to their life

sea habitats (CBD, 2008).

history traits.
Structural

A site with a complex

Ecosystems with relatively

Implementation requires the

The criteria suite for identifying

complexity

physical structure, created

complex structure generally

development of agreed

Particularly Sensitive Sea Areas

by significant

rely on the intactness of the

metrics for comparing the

includes the criterion

concentrations of biotic

physical structure to maintain

relative degree of structural

‘Dependency’, defined as, “An

and abiotic features (FAO,

ecosystem functioning, and

complexity.

area where ecological

2009).

tend to support high diversity

processes are highly dependent

of structure-forming

on biotically structured systems

invertebrates (Safriel and

(e.g. coral reefs, kelp forests,

Ben-Eliahu, 1991; Freiwald et

mangrove forests, seagrass

al., 2004).

beds). Such ecosystems often
have high diversity, which is
dependent on the structuring
organisms…” (IMO, 2006).

Degraded Site

Area that has experienced

Targeting conservation

The degree that a site has

The criteria suite to identify

a relatively high degree of

investment to areas that have

been disturbed does not

Biodiversity Hotspots includes a

degradation.

already experienced

provide an indication of

criterion for high habitat loss,
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substantial habitat loss,

future threat (Kareiva and

where a region had to have lost

especially when these areas

Marvier, 2003).

>70% of the area of original

also harbour high numbers of

vegetation (Myers, 1988, 1990;

endemic species, might

Myers et al., 2000; Mittermeier

protect the remaining now

et al., 2004).

rare habitat from future
misuse and loss (Myers et al.,
2000), and might also provide
opportunities for ecological
restoration to achieve
conservation gains (see the
following criterion).
Degraded with

Area that is relatively

A degraded site that

It may not be possible to

The IOSEA Marine Turtle Site

reversible

disturbed, e.g., that has

possesses the potential to be

restore a distributed

Network includes “degraded

alteration

experienced substantial

rehabilitated to resume

ecosystem to perform

with capacity for rehabilitation”

habitat modification, but

ecosystem functioning,

functions at a level of a

as one of a suite of ecological

retains the capacity for

structure and provision of

relatively undisturbed

criteria, defined as substantially

rehabilitation.

services similar to a least-

ecosystem, and some sites

disturbed sites with the (i)

disturbed site is of high

might require active

capacity for rehabilitation,

conservation value.

management.

where there is a high degree of
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Recovery of threatened

confidence that the site’s turtle

biodiversity may require

habitat could be restored to

reestablishment in areas of

approximate pre-disturbance

historic range.

condition; and (ii) existence of
ongoing management
interventions to rehabilitate the
degraded habitat (IOSEA,
2010).

Naturalness

Least disturbed, relatively

Protecting sites that contain

Protecting sites that contain

The criteria suite to nominate a

pristine sites.

relatively pristine habitat

relatively pristine habitat, but

protected area to become part

reduces the risk of future

are not threatened with

of the ASEAN Heritage Parks

anthropogenic disturbance,

degradation, does not

network includes the criterion

maintains these areas as

achieve a conservation gain,

‘naturalness’, defined as a site

reference sites for

using resources that

that is “for the most part, in a

assessment and monitoring

otherwise could be used to

natural condition such as a

activities, and safeguards

protect sites actually

second growth forest or a

ecosystem resistance and

requiring protection from

rescued coral reef formation,

resilience.

current or future threats of

with the natural processes still

degradation.

going on,” (ASEAN Centre for
Biodiversity, 2010).
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Taxa-specific

Habitat critical for one or

The selected taxonomic

Areas that are critical habitat

Convention on Migratory

habitat/areas vital

more life history stage of a

group might be a suitable

for megafauna species might

Species (2007) includes a suite

for vulnerable life

taxa, such as migratory

focal species. By protecting

not coincide with areas of

of criteria for the identification of

stages

species or popular

habitat critical for these

high biodiversity value for

sites of importance to the

charismatic megafauna,

species or groups, sympatric

the maintenance of

Siberian crane (Grus

where a site may contain

species would also be

ecosystems.

leucogeranus) with additional

habitat required for the

protected, and ecosystem

importance to other waterbirds,

continued existence of a

structure and functioning

which was adapted from a

species, population, or

would be maintained.

subset of the criteria employed

genetic stock.

‘Source areas’, such

by the Ramsar Convention to

as nurseries, spawning areas,

identify wetlands of international

nesting beaches, and areas

importance (Ramsar

that will receive recruits are

Secretariat, 2004).

critical in the life stages of
certain species and have
been identified as important
for inclusion in site networks
(Crowder et al., 2000;
Laffoley et al., 2008; IOSEA,
2010).
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1

Criterion is a property of a site network, and not necessarily an attribute of an individual site within a network.

2

The spatial scale identified for application of criteria is imperative, as rare and unique features at a local scale may be typical at a larger scale.
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Table 3. Governance and socioeconomic criteria for identifying sites and site networks of relatively high biodiversity value and
prioritizing the use of limited resources for conservation.
Considerations /
Criterion

Definition

Rationale

Constraints / Criticisms

Example(s)

Stakeholder

Representatives of all

Stakeholders will be more

It can be challenging to

The criteria suite for areas to

direct

interest groups are

likely to comply with

identify all relevant interest

qualify for designation as

involvement

directly involved in all

restrictions on their traditional

groups and obtain their direct

Biosphere Reserves includes

aspects of identifying and

resource use activities if they

involvement in identifying and

a criterion for providing,

governing a site or

understand and support the

managing sites and networks

“organisational arrangements

network.

rules. This can be

(Gilman, 1997).

for the involvement and

accomplished through direct

participation of a suitable

community involvement in

range of inter alia public

spatial planning and

authorities, local communities

governance (Gilman, 1997,

and private interests in the

2002; Pomeroy et al., 2007).

design and carrying out the
functions of a biosphere
reserve,” (UNESCO, 1995;
UNESCO MAB Programme,
2004).

Demonstrated

There is broad political

Support by political leaders
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Indices for ‘sufficient’ political

The criterion ‘degree of

political will and

support among

and stakeholder groups is

will are needed. Knowledge of

acceptance’, defined as “high

leadership to

government agencies and

necessary to ensure effective

historical biodiversity

potential level of support from

protect

leaders of key interest

allocation of resources for the

conservation and

stakeholders and political

ecological,

groups to protect

governance of a protected

management activities and

acceptability”, is included in

socioeconomic

individual sites and

area (Laffoley et al., 2008), or

efficacy in balancing economic

the suite for identifying sites

and cultural

networks.

network of protected sites.

and environmental objectives

for inclusion in the OSPAR

may be the best indicator of

Network of MPAs (OSPAR

political will for biodiversity

Commission, 2007).

resources

conservation.
Sustainable

Long-term sustainable

Effective implementation of

Different funding mechanisms

Alternative national-level

financing

financing mechanisms are

governance activities requires

will be appropriate depending

funding mechanisms include

in place for site/network

funding. Secure financing

on the type of organization

taxes, levies, surcharges, and

governance.

requires a diverse portfolio of

seeking financial assistance,

tax incentives; tax deduction

complementary revenue

the types of permanent and

schemes; grants from private

sources (Laffoley et al., 2008).

short-term activities, and

foundations; national

whether support is sought for

environmental funds; debt

an isolated site, a site within a

swaps; national and provincial

network, or for network

lotteries; public-good service

operations.

payments; and workplace
donation schemes (Phillips,
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2000). Site-level funding
mechanisms include user
fees, cause-related marketing,
adoption programs, corporate
donations, individual
donations, planned giving,
and site memberships
(Phillips, 2000).
Legal and

Existing governance

While legal and management

Documentation of customary

All properties inscribed on the

management

structures, including

frameworks vary for protected

governance may not exist.

World Heritage List require

frameworks in

traditional knowledge and

areas depending on the local

The longevity of the legal

long-term legislative,

place

management systems if

context, from traditional

protection needs to be

regulatory, institutional and/or

relevant, and the

management to government-

consistent with the anticipated

traditional protection and

conventional governance

led management (Christie and

duration of threats.

management (UNESCO,

framework, provide

White, 2007), the existence of

sufficient mechanisms for

legal and management

the protection of a site.

frameworks that call for
adequate protection of a site
can determine the
effectiveness of future
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2008).

conservation interventions.
Customary or traditional
approaches might not require
legislation.
Resources for

Resources, including for

For most protected areas, if

While larger protected areas

Bruner et al. (2001) found

management,

participatory work with

resources for enforcement are

can have higher biodiversity

direct correlations between

surveillance and

local stakeholders to

lacking, efforts to prevent

value (Table 1, criterion Size),

enforcement actions and park

enforcement

strengthen local

overuse and misuse of

for instance by supporting a

effectiveness.

stewardship, personnel,

resources will not be

larger number of species,

equipment and finances,

achieved. Obstacles to

capturing home-range sizes

exist to prevent violations

effective enforcement include

and larval dispersal distances

of existing laws and rules

inadequate surveillance due to

(Laffoley et al., 2008), as size

protecting biodiversity

inaccessibility of portions of a

increases, the more difficult

within the site. The size

site, inadequate funding for

and resource intensive it

and shape of the

enough enforcement staff and

becomes to govern.

individual sites in a

equipment to police the entire

network affect

site, and a lack of legal

enforceability: the smaller

mechanisms assigning

the size, the easier to

surveillance and enforcement

govern, including enforce;

responsibilities (Laffoley et al.,
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protected sites with

2008). In areas where

designed with straight line

customary management

edge boundaries can be

systems remain in place,

delineated by lines of

community-based approaches

latitude and longitude, and

to management and

are more easily identified

enforcement, including co-

by stakeholders.

management (management
through the collaboration of
the local community, agencies
from all levels of government,
NGOs, and potentially
additional external
organizations) may be
appropriate (Gilman, 2002).

Political will for

For proposed

Demonstration of political will

Indices for ‘sufficient’ political

6% of the properties on the

effective

transboundary sites,

for the coordinated

will are lacking.

World Heritage List are

collaborative

political will exists for

governance of transboundary

transboundary sites

management of

requisite cooperation

sites can ensure effective

(UNESCO, 2008).

transboundary

across boundaries

conservation of resources. In

sites

between jurisdictions.

addition to general ecological
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and governance benefits
achieved with site networks,
potential benefits of
transboundary protected
areas include: (i) enhanced
conservation and governance
of shared resources and
biodiversity; (ii) international
cooperation for governance,
including education,
monitoring, management, and
enforcement; (iii) costeffectiveness through
coordinated governance
activities and expanded
financing mechanisms
(Sandwith et al., 2001).
Resources for

Sufficient resources are

Communication efforts can

Communication efforts by

Examples of outreach

communication

available for

augment stakeholder support

conservation and resource

activities include education

communication, education

for protected area rules.

management organizations

kits for tour operators; training
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and outreach.

Education and outreach

have tended to avoid

school teachers; developing

programs are an investment to

addressing politically-sensitive

school curriculums or activity

bring about changes in

root causes of change and

modules for students;

behaviour and attitudes by

loss in global biodiversity –

constructing boardwalks and

having a better informed

human population growth and

interpretive signs;

community of the value of the

distribution, including of

disseminating management

coastal and marine

impoverished human

information via pamphlets,

environments (Gilman, 2002).

communities (Gehrt, 1996).

radio, and television; and
developing educational videos
(Gilman, 2002; Laffoley et al.,
2008).

Compatible

Current activities are

The likelihood of achieving

Future activities and degree of

The IOSEA Marine Turtle Site

existing uses

compatible with

conservation targets is higher

threat may deviate from

Network includes a criterion

biodiversity conservation

if existing activities are not

current activities and level of

for “Socioeconomic Activities,

goals.

causing change and loss in

threat.

Human Impacts and Risk” that

prioritized biodiversity

considers whether activities

components.

are incompatible with the
conservation of marine turtles
and their habitat, the goal of
the site network (IOSEA,
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2010).
Buffer /

The site has a degree of

Activities occurring in areas

Future adjacent activities and

The criteria suite for areas to

Compatible

insulation from external

adjacent to sites identified as

degree of threat may deviate

qualify for designation as

adjacent uses

destructive influences.

having high biodiversity value

from current adjacent activities

Biosphere Reserves includes

can affect the site’s

and level of threat.

a criterion for zonation that

biodiversity resources.

includes buffer zones, “where
only activities compatible with
the conservation objectives
can take place,” (UNESCO,
1995; UNESCO MAB
Programme, 2004).

Socioeconomic

The site makes an

Providing opportunities for

A site that is valued due to its

“Social or economic

value

existing or potential

compatible socioeconomic

support of socioeconomic

dependency” is included in the

contribution to

activities in a multiple use

activities and resources might

criteria suite of the Particularly

socioeconomic value by

protected area, but effectively

include activities that are

Sensitive Sea Areas, defined

virtue of its protection for

excluding activities that are

incompatible with conservation

as, “An area where the

recreation, tourism,

incompatible with ecological

objectives. Areas of import to

environmental quality and the

agricultural production,

conservation objectives, can

species exploited

use of living marine resources

grazing, water supply, or

be critical to achieving

commercially might not

are of particular social or

fisheries production.

community support for the site

coincide with areas of high

economic importance
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Areas that support
commercially exploited
species.

(Gilman, 1997).
Areas critical for

biodiversity value for the

including fishing, recreation,

maintenance of ecosystems.

tourism and the livelihoods of

commercially valuable

people who depend on access

biodiversity might also be

to the area,” (IMO, 2006).

critical for ecosystem
maintenance. For example,
economic incentives to
conserve pollinator
abundance and diversity
support the continued
existence of global terrestrial
plant life. Declines in animal
pollinator populations threaten
crop production (Southwick
and Southwick, 1992; Klein et
al., 2007; Gallai et al., 2009),
and threaten global terrestrial
plant biodiversity: the majority
(an estimated 85%) of wild
terrestrial plants relies on
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pollinating species, such that
reduced pollinator populations
will reduce terrestrial plant
biodiversity worldwide (FAO,
2008).
Educational value

The site provides

Education and outreach

Some educational activities

The criteria suite for the

opportunities for

programs are an investment to

can be incompatible with

Particularly Sensitive Sea

educational and outreach

bring about changes in

biodiversity conservation goals

Areas includes the criterion

activities.

behaviour and attitudes by

(e.g., nature tourism, Boo,

“education”, defined as “An

having a better informed

1990).

area that offers an exceptional

community of the value of

opportunity to demonstrate

sites identified as having high

particular natural

biodiversity value. This

phenomena,” (IMO, 2006).

increase in public knowledge
of the importance of a site of
high biodiversity value
provides the local community
with information to make
informed decisions about the
use of their resources, and
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results in grassroots support
for measures to conserve and
sustainably manage the site
(Gilman, 2002).
Cultural value

The site contains

The World Heritage

Activities permitted due to the

The criteria suite the

prehistoric or historic

Convention links the

presence of cultural resources

Particularly Sensitive Sea

resources of cultural and

conservation of sites of natural

may be incompatible with

Areas includes the criterion

traditional significance.

and cultural value. A site that

biodiversity conservation

“Cultural Heritage”, defined as

possesses both ecological

objectives.

“An area that is of particular

and cultural importance may

importance because of the

be more likely to be afforded

presence of significant

effective protection.

historical and archaeological
sites”, and the criterion
“Human Dependency”,
defined as an, “An area that is
of particular importance for the
support of traditional
subsistence or food
production activities or for the
protection of the cultural
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resources of the local human
populations” (IMO, 2006).
Research and

The site has existing or

Information obtained through

A sufficiently long time series,

The IOSEA Marine Turtle Site

monitoring value

potential value for

monitoring enables

of observational data, as well

Network includes “research

research and/or

assessments of the

as long-term understanding of

and monitoring significance”

monitoring.

performance of management

management interventions, is

as one of a suite of

actions and informs adaptive

critical to separate long-term

governance criteria (IOSEA,

management, and can be a

temporal and spatial trends

2010). For sea turtles, an

mechanism for involving

from cyclical, shorter-term,

example of long-lived, low-

stakeholders, including local

serially correlated patterns in

productive species, IOSEA

communities (Gilman, 2002).

physical, chemical and

(2010) recognized that

biological parameters, and to

anthropogenic mortality of

separate natural and

juveniles and subadults may

anthropogenic signals (Gilman

be undetected when

et al., 2008; Edwards et al.,

monitoring only focuses on

2010; Gilman and Chaloupka,

adult nesting females (Crouse,

2010). This is relevant for

1999) and with insufficiently

understanding trends in

long data series, and therefore

species’ distributions and

placed a priority on sites with

abundance, in particular for

monitoring data series > 20
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populations of long-lived, low-

years and monitoring sea

productive species;

turtle population patterns

interactions of species at

outside of nesting habitat.

multiple trophic levels; and
patterns in ecosystem
structure, processes and
landscape position (Kendall et
al., 1998; Crouse, 1999;
Musick, 1999; Gilman et al.,
2008; Edwards et al., 2010).
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